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Synopsis Charge recombination in a nanoplasma produced by a short soft x-ray pulse from the FLASH free electron laser has been observed. XeAr core-shell clusters have been used to follow charge migration and fragmentation dynamics. After multiple ionization of the Xe core, the charge is transferred to the outer Ar shells. While the shells explode the inner nanoplasma expands and recombines slowly. This delayed expansion of the core could be of major importance for future imaging experiments at x-ray FELs.
Experiments on the interaction of intense vuv pulses (λ=100 nm) with clusters showed very high energy absorption and subsequent Coulomb explosion [1] . Since the ponderomotive energy of the laser field was by magnitudes lower than in the very intense IR field this result was very surprising. Experiments on clusters at even shorter wavelength down to 13.7 nm showed that the main interaction becomes direct photoemission and thus the energy absorption is less efficient [2] . In the very near future FELs in the the xray energy regime up to 8 keV (1.5Å) become available. One of the great goals for the future xray lasers is single shot imaging of molecules with atomic resolution. Since the pulses (∼ 100 fs) will be longer than the onset of ion motion due to Coulomb repulsion images will be blurry. One way to circumvent this is to encapsulate the target into a tamper. Our experimental results on XeAr clusters with an Ar shell and a Xe core show that the Ar layer prevent fast Coulomb explosion of the core. The XeAr core shell cluster were prepared by an adiabatic expansion of a 2 % Xe in Ar gas mixture. The clusters were resonantly excited with 13.7 nm (90.5 eV), 10 fs photon pulses. The power density exceeded 10 14 W/cm 2 and the average pulse energy was 12 µJ. The photon absorption cross section at this energy is about 18 times larger for Xe than for Ar. While Xe atoms excited by this radiation becomes ionized up to 9+, small XeAr clusters with a thin Ar layer disintegrate into larger fragments and no highly charged cluster ions were observed (see Fig. 1, top) . In addition to the Xe fragments, Ar monomers were measured. Thus a fast charge transfer from the highly ionized cluster core atoms to their neighbors can be assumed. Very surprising for larger core shell systems with a thicker Ar layer almost no Xe fragments were measured (see Fig. 1 , bottom) [3] . It seems that during multiple ionization of the Xe core atoms fast electrons leave the cluster. The increasing Coulomb field of the Xe core prevents the emission of further electrons and a nanoplasma of quasi-free electrons and ions is built up. The remaining charge on the cluster is transferred from Xe to Ar and the Ar shell becomes highly charged. While the shell undergoes a Coulomb explosion, the nanoplasma recombines and expands slowly due to hydrodynamic forces. This slowdown could play a crucial role in imaging on the nano scale. Fig. 1 . Ion time of flight spectra of two different sized XeAr clusters after excited with FLASH radiation. [3] 
